
Post treatment & Procedures
Cosmeceuticals designed to soothe, rehydrate and  

heal the skin after embarking on aesthetic procedures

A choice selection of our favourite cosmeceutical products  
to add to your beauty regime.

aQ Recovery Serum 
– Pharmaceutical 
Grade Serum
The serum contains a high concentration 
of natural growth factors, proteoglycans, 
and glycosaminoglycans. It is designed 
to enhance the skin’s biological process 

of regeneration by promoting collagen production, supporting healthy 
circulation, and encouraging cellular renewal. The serum is 
selectively formulated to complement the recovery period of 
clinical modalities, and is specifically designed to help improve 
the appearance of ageing, damaged and post-procedure skin with 
minimal downtime. 

RRP: POA
Buy: Find stockists www.aqskinsolutionssa.com

avène Cicalfate Repair Cream
Repairs, purifies, and soothes your irritated skin more 
rapidly, while helping to restore and promote optimal 
skin recovery. Reduces the appearance of scarring and is 
suitable for infants, children and adults. Cream is a rich, 
occlusive, protective texture that is a water-in-oil formula, 
and can be used on body, face and lips. Fragrance-free, 
paraben-free.

RRP: R199.95 (40 ml)

Buy: Available at Dischem and Clicks 

Babor Skinovage 
Calming Cream Rich
Sensitive skin often reacts with redness 
and irritation, and can quickly appear 
fatigued, mottled and flaky in patches. This 

intensive face care cream is ideal for the exclusive daily care routine 
for sensitive skin. The INTENSE CALM Extract in combination 
with allantoin and panthenol reduces unpleasant feelings of 
tension and irritation, while causing the protective skin barrier to 
appear  strengthened. Skin is left looking softer, more even and 
restored. All products for sensitive skin have been formulated 
without dyes or perfumes

RRP: R1 250.00
Buy: Find stockists www.za.babor.com

DMK Super Serum
The DMK Super Serum is a hydrating antioxidant serum 
that combines the immune-boosting benefits of beta 
glucan with the collagen-enhancing effects of vitamin 
C and TT2 peptides to strengthen the exocellular matrix 
(ECM). Healthy skin cells are able to defend against 
free radical damage and protect against environment 
attacks. The serum can be used on a wide variety of 
skin conditions including acne, congestion and rosacea, 
and on ageing, sun-damaged and reactive skin.

RRP: R873.00
Buy: Find stockists www.dmkskincare.co.za

o.Mask 
O.Mask is made of bio-cellulose, a material cultivated 100% naturally 
using innovative biotechnology and fermentation. A combination 
of real coconut extract and coconut water is used to create the 
mask base, and is then soaked in 8+1 active ingredients that have a 
stellar transfer system into the skin. The result is a product that not 
only feels amazing when on the skin, but leaves the skin plumped, 
rejuvenated and hydrated. 

RRP: POA
Buy: Find stockists www.skintronics.co.za

SkinCeuticals Phyto 
Corrective Masque 
This intensive calming, hydrating botanical 
facial masque immediately cools the skin 
and reduces skin sensitivity on application. It 
has been clinically tested post procedure to 

effectively reduce visual redness and discomfort, instantly cooling 
and calming the skin. It is also a beneficial treatment for those with 
dry sensitive skin, as it helps to improve hydration, suppleness, 
smoothness and radiance with continued use. Recommended for all 
skin types.

RRP: R1 200.00
Buy: Find stockists www.skinceuticals-za.com
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